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The Review of Agricu1.tnra1 Economics 

An Economic Rationality of Green Manure Cropping in 

Large-Scale Upland Farming 

Satoshi YOSHINAKA and Eiichi SHIGA 

Summary 

We examined the rationale of introduction and continuation of fallow green maoure cropping in large

scale upland fanning. 

Frrst, the decision on the introduction of fallow green maoure cropping depends on the scale of fanning 

in tenns of fanning area and, if introduced, the acreage of such crops represents around 5% of the total acreage. 

Second, although the introduction of fallow green manure, which is a non-cash crop, causes decline in 

direct profitability, overall costs are reduced. Therefore, fuw differences in income per unit area were found 

among the cases of continuous, non-continuous, and non-introduction of fallow green manure cropping. In 

other words, there are few grounds for concern over a decline in profitability, for the halting or non continuation 

of fallow green manure cropping because of the avai1ability of crop subsidies. 

1bird, imbalanced crop compositions are observed in the cases of non continuation fallow green manure 

cropping, indicating the difficulty in establishing a crop rotation. These problems are not found in the cases 

of continuous fallow green maoure cropping despite low productivity and profitability. 

1. Introduction 

In the upland fanning area extending mainly 

through the Tokachi District of Hokkaido, large

scale fanning is widely practiced. In crop selection 

of such individual fanning operations, too much 

weight is placed on labor ... avings and more profit

able crops due to the change in the economic as

pect of crops. TIlls situation prevents proper land 

use and establishment of a proper crop rotation 

sysiem and thus causes harmful effects on land 

productivity such as continuous cropping hazards 

and declines in soil fertility. Under these circum

stances, development of sustainable agriculture 

with the introduction of fallow green maoure crop

ping has been attracting attention. Fallow green 

manure crops are regarded as useful in mitigating 

the factors that prevent improvement in productivi

ty. Thus, a great deal of significance and expecta

tion has been placed on the incorporation of fallow 

green manure into the crop rotation system. How

ever, being non commercial crop, these crops rank 
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low on the list of crops selected by individual farm

ing operations. Therefore, the economic study of 

fallow green manure cropping has not gone be

yond pointing out the support conditions to en

courage introduction of non commercial crop and 

only a small number of studies have been conduc

ted. In order to find evidence of actively promoting 

fallow green manure cropping, it is necessary to 

show conditions for such practices to become firm

ly established in large-scale upland fanning. 

Yoshinaka(6) and Yoshinaka et a1. (7) have 

made the followiug points clear. FIrSt, the actua1 

state of fallow green maoure cropping in individual 

fanning operations in terms of frequency and con

tinuity of cropping can be classified into patterns of 

"continuation", "discontinuance", and "non continu

ation" . Second, they clarified the criteria that de

termine the continuity of fallow green manure 

cropping based on the opinions and evaluation of 

introducing and halting fallow green maoure crop

ping. As a result, continuity difierence of fallow 



green manure cropping showed the fact that due to 

the problem consciousness to expansion of the 

scale and land utilization. 

In this paper, upland fanning operations in 

Sarabetsu Village in the Tokachi District, where 

such large-scale fanning is widely practiced, are 

taken up for the sludy of the following three subjects. 

FIrSt, we demonslIate the rationale of how fallow 

green manure cropping is currently practiced 

through normative analysis, taking into account 

the cultivated acreage and the factors concerning 

land use as limiting conditions. Second, in order to 

show how economic efficiency, which is a criterion 

to discontinue fallow green manure cropping, affects 

the decision, we examine differences in profitability 

amoug classification patterns. Third, we sludy prof· 

itability of large-scale upland fanning in the cases 

where fallow green manure cropping mayor may 

not be established as a common practice, and sug· 

gest conditions for its establishment in cultivated 

acreage of 50ha or more. 

2. Crop Selection in Upland Fanning·rational

ity of fallow green manure cropping by linear 

programming method-

I} Purpose 

One of the factors for choosing to plant fallow 

green manure crops is due to the heavy workload 

of the farm in autumn to secure wheat cropping 

fields. It means that the concenlIation of farm la

bor at that time makes it difficult to secure winter 

wheat sowing fields and as a result, continuous 

cropping of wheat is practiced. On the conlIary, in 

some cases, continuous cropping is avoided as a 

result of the effort to secure wheat sowing fields by 

planting fallow green manure crops. In particular, 

the expansion of operational scale has been active

ly promoted. 

Here, we seek to clarify the situation under 

which fallow green manure cropping is adopted, f0-

cusing on the reasons relevant to land use. We in

put the actual capability for continuous cropping of 

wheat into the linear programming model to simu-
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late crop selectionl). 

2} Models 

(1) Process Setting 

FJgUre 1 describes the details of fanning oper

ation model used for analysis in this paper. It is as
sumed that: general upland farming crops are 

main\y planted in a field with a standard area of 40-

70ha; the labor force is made up of three family 

members; and machinery and equipment used are 

those of the standard type and assortment in the 

district, 

The production process is set for common 

products in the district: wheat (Hokushin); pota

toes (for eating, processing, and starch produc

tion); sugar beets; beans (adzuki beans and red 

kidney beans) and sweet com. Also, the process of 

fallow green manure cropping (dent com) is added 

for the purpose of discussing the possibility of in

troducing fallow green manure cropping. For pota

toes, those for eating and processing and for starch 

production are added; and for beans, adzuki beans, 

red kidney beans, and nayy beans are added to 

each production process. Based on the above as

sumptions, nine processes related to crop produc

tion have been set 

(2) Profit Coefficients 

Table 1 shows the profit coefficient of the pr0-

duction process of each crop. The profit coefficients 

have been set based on "Hokkaido Nogyo Seisan 

Gijutsu Taikei (Hokkaido Agricultural Production 

Technology System), 3rd Edition" after being 

4O-70ha 
"""" _ • ..,..". "'- red ,..".", "'
M1pr beem, nee\: corn, and dent com lUI f:aIlaw rreen -= Form of operation: family labor of:l p«8O!lI (includina' hired labor) 

"""
..... boot <Plantation> +row 24eater 

<IlarTeIlter> l-rowbeet:barvetrI:« 
<PlEter> 2-rmrcuttiDgpllnter 
<Ham:5Ier> lIinaIMOW' 4«ater haneIIter 
<Harve5ler> pick-up1hret.hel-
<Halve.> outBoun::Ini to the Iifrlcultunl 

""""""'" ""'-" 
Figura 1 Assumed Model of Farming Operation 
Source: Prepared by the authors. 
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Table 1 Proportional Profit by Crop (_yen/10.) - - R<d Sweet Com Follow 
Wheat 

,.,..,. (to, (foreatina Adzuki Kidney Navy 
(for "-B,"" """" owl Boan, Boan, 

produdion) _ Boan, proco..mg) Manwe 

Production 553 6,399 5,000 2,835 268 201 263 1,300 
(kg/10.) 

Unit Price (yen/ka) 127 16 13 42 258 250 233 35 

Gross Income «1) 70,231 101,744 65,000 119,070 69,144 50,250 61,279 45,500 

Fertilizer Cost 8,386 15,916 7,645 7,018 8,911 6,462 7,415 12,328 5,350 
_Cost 2,556 2,rm 19,580 19,758 1,697 6,739 3,621 12,800 1,320 

_Chomiooloo", 2,956 6,52< 2,0« 2,594 4,001 5,676 4,133 2,469 

Production Material. Cost 3,923 600 600 
Fuel COot 561 1,075 91. 1,217 670 955 1,023 833 469 

Hire and Charges 18,700 
Tat.! 00",«(2) 33,178 29.515 30,783 31,187 15,279 19,832 16,192 28,429 7,129 

Proportional Profit: 1 
37,053 72,229 3-4.,217 87,883 53,865 30,418 45,087 17,071 -7,129 (=) 

Source: Based on U Hokkmdo Nogyo Sei8an GijIItsu Taikel (Hokkaido.Agricultural Production Technoklgy System), 3rd Edition ~ 
; the production and unit price are adjusted taking into account the actual conditions of'the region. 

Note: II-II means O. 

adjusted taking into account the result of the pro

duction cost survey, the patterns of farm manage

ment shown in the SarabetBu Village Agricultural 

Promotion Plan, and the agricultural cooperative1s 

business report The profit coefficient of each crop 

of the analysis model is calculated by multiplying 

the yield by the unit se1liog price and then deduct

ing the variable cost expenditure. Since fallow 

green manure is directly plowed in and does not 

generate profit, only the costs of growing and 

maintenance are included. 

By deducting the fixed cost from the total 

amount of proportional profit afterwards, the agri

cultural income is calculated. For this analysis, the 

fixed cost of upland farming is assumed to be 14.6 

million yen for a farming area of 50ba and 16.6 mil

lion yen for a farming area of GOh .. as shown in the 

patterns of farm management in the SarabetBu VIl

lage Agricultural Promotion Plan, to calculate the 

agricultural income. 

(3) Resource Limitations (Limited Resour

ces and Limited Amount) 

When establishing the model, limiting condi

tions from a teclmical aspect have been set as follows, 

taking into account the current state of land use. 

CD Sugar beets are the main choice in cropa. 
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However, given the actual situation, substantial 

increase in the acreage of sugar beets is im
possible. Therefore, the upper limit is set at 

2596 of the planted acreage. 

@ Like sugar beets, potatoes are also one of 

the main choices in crops. From the viewpoint 

of aiming at the establishment of a proper 

crop rotation system, it is intended to limit the 

acreage planted with root cropa including su

gar beets to 5096 of the total acreage of the 

farming operation. Therefore, the upper limit 

is set at 2596 of the planted acreage. 

@ Potatues for eating and processing tend to 

be overplanted due to their relatively high 

profitability per unit However, given the ac

tual situation, the upper limit for planting pota

toes for eating and processing is set at 6096 of 

the total acreage planted with potatoes, and 

the rest is to be planted with potatoes for 

starch production. 

@ Planting limit for beans as a whole is set up 

to 3396 of the planted acreage. However, since 

adzuki beans rank high in the list of crop se

lection for farm management due to their rela

tively high profitability as well as high fre

quency of pest infestation resulting from 

shortening of planting inteIvals, the upper limit 



is set at 14% of the planted acreage. 

® Sweet com is a variety for processing which 

is shipped to food processing companies in 

the district, and acreage allocation and har

vesting are carried out by these food process

ing companies. Therefore, given the actual sit

uation, the upper limit for planting sweet com 

is set at 10% of the planted acreage. 

@ The crops which can be planted preceding 

winter wheat are assumed to be potatoes for 

eating and processing, red kidney beans 

among other beans, sweet com, and fallow 

green manure. However, actually only early 

varieties of potatoes and red kidney beans can 

be planted preceding wheat Therefore it is as

sumed that up to 80% of the acreage planted 

with potatoes for eating and processing, up to 

80% of the acreage planted with red kidney 

beans, and the whole acreage of fallow green 

manure and sweet com respectively, can be 

planted as crops preceding wheat 

(J) Continuous cropping of wheat is actually 

practiced in many farming operations. In the 

analysis, it was studied how the crop selection 

changes at each stage of change in the degree 

of continuous cropping of winter wheat. 

Therefore, we sbldied how the crop selection 

changes with the changes in the degree of 

continuous wheat cropping within the above

mentioned limit on wheat-preceding crops. 

(4) Technical Coefficient 

The family labor force is assumed to be made 

up of four persons including hired labor, working 

nine hours a day per person. The working hours 

are limited to a maximum of 288 hours per ten 

days assuming that the labor force psrticipation is 

90%. In the analysis model, the time divisions for 

the purpose of specifying labor limits are set in ac

cordance with the patterns of farm management 

defined by Sarabetsu Vtl\age. limits on working 

hours are set for each division of time. The labor 

coefficients have been adjusted assuming that the 
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standard tec\mica1 system in the region is ueed. As 

mentioned in this paper, each month is divided 

into the firs~ middle, and last ten days, taking into 

consideration the busy season of farming mainly of 

wheat 

3) Results 

(1 ) Consistency of Analysis Models 

Based on the assumptions described above, a 

simplex tableau is created as shown in Table 22). 

F'1rS~ the normal model without regard to crop ro

tation is compared to the model with the strictest 

limits on planting. Table 3 shows a comparison be

tween the actna1 crop composition on a field of 40-

50ha (average: 45ha) and the optimal crop compo

sition based on the computations of the model. As 

it shows, the acreages of adzuki beans and sugar 

beats are a little larger than the average and those 

of other crops are approximate to the actual aver

age. Based on these results, consistency of the 

model is high. 

Table 4 and Table 5 show how the computing 

result changes as the cultivated acreage are 

changed using parametric analysis. The former 

shows the cases where the limit on wheat-preced

ing crops is loosened (continuous cropping of 

wheat is allowed up to 50%) and the latter shows 

the cases where these limits are tightened (no con

tinuous cropping). As the labor force is arranged, 

assuming that the acreage is 6Oha, four kinds of 

crops are chosen to be planted under the condi

tions of loose planting limits. 

(2) Crop Rotation Compliance and Crop 

Selection 

Here, we take up pattern 3 (using green man

ure, no SC) to examine the relation between fallow 

green manure cropping and crop rotation. The ac

tual optimwn crop composition is shown in VIgUI"e 

2 and Table 6. The characterization is as follows: 

F'1rS~ we examined the relation between the 

degree of continuous cropping of wheat and crop 

selection (wheat, beans, potatoes, sugar beets, and 
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Table 2 Initial SimplexTab1eau Solution 

Process No. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 - - """'" l!ed _Com Fa 
Amount Supr (for .... Adzuki Nuy Green Reaource WbeIt (for- Kidney (for -urce Umited -!I1MIudico) "" 

Beas -""""'""" MIn .. No. 
~ 

Beas (DeotCom) 

0 Profit Coefficient 37.053 72,229 34,217 87,883 53,865 30,418 45,087 17,071 -7,129 

1 Cul_ Acreage (lOa) 200- .. 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 
1000 

2 limit on 0 .. 0.50 -C.80 -C.80 -1.00 -1.00 
~ Wheat-Preceding Crop -1.00 

I' 3 Sugar Beet Planting limit 0 .. -C.25 0.75 -C.25 -C.25 -C.25 -C.25 -C.25 -C.25 -C.25 

i 4 l'otatD Planting limitro 0 .. -C.25 -C.25 0.75 0.75 -C.25 -C.25 -C.25 -C.25 -C.25 

5 Potatn Planting limi© 0 .. -C.60 0.40 

6 Bean Planting limit 0 .. -C.33 -C.33 -C.33 -C.33 0.67 0.67 0.67 -C.33 -C.33 

7 Adzuki Bean Planting limit 0 .. -C.13 -C.13 -C.13 -C.13 0.88 -C.13 -C.13 -C.13 -C.13 

8 Kidney Bean Planting Umit 0 ;;: -C.1O -C.1O -C.10 -C.10 -C.10 -C.10 0.90 -C.10 -C.1O 

9 S.C. Planting limit 0 ;;: -C.10 -C.1O -C.10 -C.10 -C.10 -C.10 -C.1O 0.90 -C.1O 

10 Feb/LastTen Days 240 " 1.50 

12 Mar/Middle 240 " 0.08 1.19 

13 Mar/Last 258 " 1.57 0.08 0.08 

14 Apr/Flrst 240 " 0.45 

15 Apr/Midd1e 226 " 0.66 1.02 0.33 

16 Apr/Last 288 " 0.06 1.03 1.02 1.02 

17 May/First 288 " 0.91 1.11 1.80 0.40 0.43 

18 May/Middle 228 " 0.10 0.77 0.80 0.10 0.43 

19 May/Last 262 " 0.05 0.10 0.86 0.89 0.89 

20 Jun/Flrst 232 " 0.10 0.10 0.03 

i 21 Jun/Middl. 249 " 0.03 1.10 0.10 0.16 0.12 3.00 0.12 

[ 22 Jun/Last 273 " 0.03 0.13 0.09 0.19 1.12 1.66 1.00 0.20 

!it 23 Jul/F"'" 246 " 0.08 0.03 0.03 1.00 1.75 1.12 

24 Jul/Middle 288 " 0.25 0.25 1.25 0.03 1.25 

25 Jul/Last 273 " 0.04 0.28 0.28 0.16 0.03 0.10 

26 Aug/F"", 223 " 0.28 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.03 

27 Aug/Middle 223 " 0.28 0.53 0.53 0.03 0.03 0.10 0.12 

28 Aug/Last 261 " 0.33 0.03 1.39 0.10 

29 Sep/Flrst 246 " 0.24 0.03 1.39 0.03 0.03 

30 Sep/Middle 232 " 0.04 1.39 0.46 

31 Sep/Last 231 " 0.41 0.42 1.00 0.19 0.49 0.30 0.10 

32 Oct!F1rst 185 " 0.03 0.63 0.25 0.22 0.30 

33 Oct/Middl. 168 " 0.17 0.63 0.25 0.19 0.35 

34 Oct/Last 108 " 0.27 0.25 0.09 0.09 0.09 0.50 

35 Nov/F"'" 108 " 0.25 0.25 

36 Nov/Middle 79 " 0.03 

Source: Based on "Hokkaido Nogyo Seisan Gijutsu Taikei (Hokkaido Agricultural Production Technology System). 3rd. Edition" ; 
adjusted, taking into account the actna1 conditions of the region. 
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Table 3 Consistency of Linear Model with Actual 
Data (unit household. ha. %) 

4O-50ha Computational 
Resultof 

2005 2006 Patreml 
Number of Households 45 43 
Average Acreage 44.8 44.6 45.0 
Beans 22.3 22.5 23.8 

.Adzuki Beans 7.7 8.1 12.5 
Kidney Beans 13.5 13.2 11.3 

Wheat 27.3 27.1 26.2 
Sugar Beets 20.7 20.7 25.0 
Potatoes 25.8 25.6 25.0 

for eating and processing 12.' 12.5 10.0 
for starch production 11.6 11.2 15.0 

Sweet Com I.' 1.7 0.0 
~b1es 0.6 D •• 

Green Manure 1.5 0.8 0.0 
Others 0.3 0.6 
Note: The model is the lIolu:lion based upon the assumption 

of 50911 continuous cropping ofwheat. 

dent corn). When the cultivated acreage is 50ha. a 

little over the average. it is possible to select crops 

so as not to continuously crop wheat regardless of 

whether or not fallow green manure is used. Second. 

when the acreage is 6Oha. which is a realistic size 

that actually exists. fallow green manure is not 

chosen if continuous cropping is allowed to some 

degree (here up to 50%). whereas fallow green 

manure is chosen if crop rotation compliance is to 

be sustained. though at a low degree of 4-5%. The 

reason for the current extremely smaIl ratio of fal\ow 

green manure cropping is backed by this result 

When it becomes 70ha, fallow green manure 

Table 4 Parametric Computation Result (Pattern 1. Continuous Wheat Cropping 50%) 
(Unit lOa. ten thouaand yen, hour, yen) 

Cu1tivated.Acreage (lOa) 200 473 608 639 64.2 675 7fY7 713 901 907 914 

~~-~~-~~ -------------~!~ ----~!~-;- ---~!~- ----~!~!~ ----~!~~- ----~~ ----~.-~------~!~-----~.-~-~------~!?-~~-----~!~! 
Kidney Beans 9,290 30,75-4. 
NavyBeana S97 919 
Sweet Corn (fur proce8IIing) 12,326 21,346 

__ ~~_~_~~_Q?~~_9?!':l)_ 36.526 46.222 --~-~!~~- --~~!!~? ----~!~-~!---
Cultivated Acreoge (10.) 56,003 42,282 31,867 27,864 16,817 15,117 15,076 14,636 6.523 3,426 
limit on Wheat-Preceding Crops 5,10& 5,104 21,589 21,414 39,076 '1,937 42.007 40,711 10,510 4,224 3,577 
....... Beet Planting UmitQ) 37,728 17,208 16,448 
PototD Planting limit<D 3<,366 
PototD Planting limitcr> 57,749 42,190 47,773 48,105 ".686 55,752 55,633 53.834 11,915 3,365 2 •• 7< 
.Adzuki Bean Planting limit 19,364 19,364 15,800 15,838 12,798 12,305 12.291 13,410 39,508 39,635 27.939 
Kidney Bean Planting limit 10,586 10,586 5.483 5,537 21,405 19,960 6,786 
Feb!ast (Ten Days) 4.005 5,475 39.723 46,720 47,150 
MM/Wt 10,810 4.907 3,951 
May/F1nt 22,550 33,571 32,887 44,936 46,887 47,141 45,512 7,550 
Jun/Middle 7.652 8,891 ..... 8,765 5,756 5,158 5,160 
JulIF1m 12.833 12,696 25,850 27.980 28.034 26,881 12,352 
Sep/Wt 3,230 78,492 93,440 93,395 

Sauce: Computational result 

Table 5 Parametric Computational Result (Pattern 1. Continuous Wheat Cropping 0%) 
(Unit lOa, ten thousand yen, hour, yen) 

Cult!wted Acreoge (lOa) 200 473 502 558 5S4 640 941 1.033 

!~~-~~~-~-~~-~~~~-~~--- 1,110 2,628 2,748 2,931 2,953 3,021 3,186 3,218 

:p.r Potatoes (for eating and procelllliDg) 31,715 
Red Kidney Beans 13,177 12,538 

~~ Sweet Com "",_ 12.609 21,748 
Fallow Green Manure (Dent Com) 36,809 46,634 25,279 25,275 

Cult!wted Acreoge (10.) 55,521 41,619 34,103 27,995 8,851 5,498 3 .... 

limit on Wheat-Preceding Crops 3.686 3.686 17,181 16,604 32,389 32,389 32,075 35,353 
....... Beet Planting limit<D 38.'" 18,072 19,641 20,272 13,412 
Potatn Planting limit<D 34,819 

r Potatn Planting limitcr> 56,615 40,850 42.603 42,213 44,829 ",829 44,617 68,133 
Bean Planting limit 24,292 

b' Adzuki. Bean Planting limit 20 .... 20,498 9,702 20.606 21,647 21,647 14,366 14,782 .. Kidney Beso Planting limit 11,720 11,720 924 10,158 8,168 8,168 
Feb/Last (fen Days) 8,941 9,170 1.823 
M",/F1nt 22,847 35.953 35,849 51,655 51,655 51,598 67,393 
Jun/Middle 8,941 8,941 8.940 9,105 

JulIFlst 13.923 30,242 30,242 37,793 40,931 

Souce: ComPUtational Result. 
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Figure 2 Changes in Optimum Crop Composition with Changes in the Ratio of Continuous Wheat Cropping 
(Pattern 3) 

Souce: Computational Result 

Table 6 Changes in Agricultural Income of Each Model (unit ha, ten thousaod yen) 
SOba 80ba 

No Continuation Cropping 
Continuation Cropping !;OJ; 

Continuation 
Cropping 

PaIrerns of 25% 
Continuation 

Cropping ! Pattern 3 
~1 UG.....,~tIre) 

50% 20% _1 I'IIIl:rn 3 (Corn)! No SuboiolY 
(Corn) (Greol Man.. ! SubsiolY A.ailable 

Wheat 13.3 112 9.6 16.9 14.7 14..7 13.0 i 13.0 
~ Sugar Beets 12.5 12.5 12.5 15.0 15.0 15.0 15.0! 15.0 
~ Potstoes (for stsn:h productioo) 4.6 4.6 4.6 4.0 3.7 3.7 3.5! 3.4 
... PotslDes (for eating) 6.9 6.9 6.9 6.0 5.6 5.5 5.2 ! 5.2 

f Adzuld. Beans 6.3 6.3 6.3 7.5 7.5 7.5 7.5! 7.5 
Red Kidney Beans 1.5 3.6 5.2 4.6 5.1 5.1 5.2 ! 5.2 
Navy Beans 5.0 5.0 5.0 6.0 6.0 6.0 6.0 i 6.0 
Sweet Com - - 2.0 1.9 i 

_________ ~~_()!!_g_~_~_~~ __ ~~~_~_()~) _________________________________________ ~ _________________ -:: _________ Q~~ ___________ ?~~ __________ ?~~_~___ 4.7 
Wheat 26.7 22.4 19.3 28.2 24,4 U.5 21.6! 21.7 

" Sugar Beets 25.0 25.0 25.0 25.0 25.0 25.0 25.0! 25.0 
a Potstoes(forstsn:hproductioo) 9.1 9.1 9.1 6.6 6.2 6.2 5.8! 5.7 
~. Po_e. (for eating) 13.7 13.7 13.7 9.9 9.3 9.2 8.7! 8.6 
~ Adzuki Beans 12.5 12.5 12.5 12.5 12.5 12.5 12.5 i 12.5 
~ RedKidneyBeaos 3.0 7.3 lOA 7.7 8.5 8.5 8.6! 8.6 
o' Navy Beans 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 i 10.0 

Sweet Com - - 3.3 3.2 i 
FaDow Green Manure {Dent Com) - - 0.8 4..1 4.6: 7.8 

Total Proportional Profit 
FIXed Cost 

Agricultural Income 
Agricu1tura1lncome per lOa 

Souce: Computational Result 

2,764 2,749 
1,458 

1,305 1,291 
2.6 2.6 

2,739 

1,281 
2.6 

3,186 

1,526 
2.5 

3,104 

1,444 
2.4 

3,053 

1,660 
1,392 

2.3 

2,985 ! 2,936 

1,325 ! 1,275 
2.2! 2.1 

2,945 

1,285 

2.1 

Note: Fixed cost is calculated based on the data by the Sarabetsu Village .Agricultural Cooperative. This is a total cost for hired labor, 
depreciation cost, repair cost, agricultural machinery cost,fixed property tlIx.land improvement cost, public charges, interest and rent 
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is selected even with when repeated cultivation is 

allowed. On this scale, as for the fallow green manure 

cropping ratio which is necessary for crop rotation 

observance it increases to 10%. 

(3) Rationale 01 Fallow Green Manure 

Cropping 

Taking into account the actual state of fallow 

green manure cropping practice as described 

above, we conducted a nonnative study of relation 

between crop selection and adoption of fallow 

green manure aopping. FIrSt, under the conditions 

where wheat tends to be overplanted, continuous 

wheat cropping is often practiced. When choosing 

a practice to avoid continuous cropping, fallow 

green manure cropping is an effective choice par

ticularly for \arge-<!cale farming operations. Second, 

however, the acreage devored to fallow green manure 

cropping is extremely small, accounting for only 

around 5-7% of the total planted acreage even in the 

cases of farming with acreage of 60ha Third, 

therefore, the results reflect the extremely small 

acreage demonstrated in actual situations, and 

thus finds the rationale in terms of acreage. 

Introduction of common fallow green manure 

crops tends to be considered as the fifth rotation. 

In the field survey, this tendency is observed 

throughout the district. However, given the intro

duction factors discussed in this paper, implemen-

tation of a long-term crop rotation system includ

ing fallow green manure is not always necessary 

under the present conditions and additional factors 

are required to encourage long-term crop rotation. 

3 _ Economic Efficiency 01 Continuity 01 Fal

low Green Manure Cropping 

1) Continuity of Fallow Green Manure 

Cropping and Profitability 

As already indicated, one of the criteria for de

ciding to stop fallow green manure cropping is the 

perception of economic efficiency. In other words, 

the intention to avoid possible reduction in gross 

income as a result of planting non-cash crops pre

vents fallow green manure cropping from being a 

common practice. Next, we examine whether the 

state of continuity affects profitability for each pat

tern of farm management •. 

Table 7 is a summary of income and expendi

ture of each pattern. 

A simple comparison between (I) and (V) 

shows that agricultural income of (I) is greater 

than that of (V) by nearly 10 million yen due to the 

over 10ha difference in farming area 'This differ

ence is eliminated in income per wtit area and 

(V) , s income per unit area exceeds that of (1), 

thongh nnIy slightly. However, because agriculJmal 

expenditure of (I) is controlled at a low level, the 

net income of (1) is 15,000 yen (19.3%), exceeding 

Table 7 KUMIKAN (Cooperative Member's Account) Agricultural Income and Expenditure of Each 
Pattern (2006) 

Pattern 
Number of Household 

Average Farmina Area (ho) 
Average Sugar Production (kg/lOa) 
Total Agricultural Income (thousand yen) 

Actual. Fi Total Agricultural Expenditure (thousand yen) 
JgUreS Agricultural Income (yen!10a) (J) 

Agriou11m-01_ditwe (yen!10a) (2) 
B..w.,., (yen!10a) ell 
KlJMIKAN Income Ratio 00 
Average Cultivated Area (ho) 
Average Sugar Production (kg/lOa) 

Coefficient of 
Agricult:ural Income (yen!10a) 

Variation Agriou11m-01_ditwe (yen!10a) 
B..w.,., (yen!10a) 
KUMIKAN Income Ratio 00 

Source: Baaed on data by the Sarabet8u Village Agricult:ural Cooperative, 

Note: Balance (<3)=(!).(2), KUMIKAN Income Ralio=<ID/<DXlOO. 
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To1>l (]) 

138 i 7 
45.0 56.6 
938 957 

38,123 44,574 
31,370 35,697 
84.B50 78,157 

"'.860 62,725 
14,990 15,431 

172 19.3 
(0.28) (0.23) 
(0.13) (0.22) 
(0.13) (0.09) 
(0.12) (0.12) 
(OA6) (0.59) 
(0.42) (0.60) 

(U) (m) (IV) (V) 

28 18 56 29 .... 39.6 45.8 40.9 
937 967 92. 943 

41,031 33,968 38,911 34,818 

33,'" 26,858 32,343 29,244 

84"" 85 .... 85.093 86.433 
68.699 67 .... 70,815 72,325 
15,599 17,510 I~m 14,108 

182 20.4 16.1 16.1 
(0.26) (0.22) (0.29) (0.26) 
(0.10) (0.09) (0.1') (0.12) 
(0.12) (0.12) (0.1') (0.10) 
(0.10 (0.10 (0.12) (0.10) 
(0.36) (0.28) (0.59) (0.'1) 
(0.30) (0.22) (0.50 (0.35) 
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14,000 yen (16.1%) of (V). Although a decline in 

profit on a sing\e;oear basis is indicated, the difference 

seems to be elintinated in profitability per lOa. 

Concern over a decline in gross profit resulted 

from fallow green manure cropping, which is men

tioned as a reason to halt cropping in the non-con

tinuous cases, is supported by the differences in 

profit in a single year amoug different patterns. 

However, when it comes to the net income ratio, 

the ratio of continuous cases may be higher than 

those of others, indicating there are few grounds for 

reducing the acreage or halting planting of fallow 

green manure out of concern over a decline in 
profitability or by reason of availability of subsi

dies. Rather, this fact should be highly considered 

as grounds for the introduction of fallow green 

manure. 

2) Difference in Profitability between Con

tinuation and Non Continuation Cases of 

Fallow Green Manure Cropping in large

Scale Farming Oparations 

1n this paper, we analyzed factors that lead to 

introductinn of fallow green manure and factors that 

lead to discontinuation of the same with particolar 

attention paid to the continuity of fallow green 

manure cropping in terms of time for the purpose of

presenting conditions for the continuation of fallow 

green manure cropping. In this analysis, we men

tioned secure a gross income through scale expan

sion as well as changes in crop selection and deal

ing with of overplanting as the factors that facilitate 

introduction of fallow green manure cropping. As 

discussed above, in order to predict future direc

tions of land use by large-scale upland fanning 0p

erations in particolar, we believe it is important to 

examine relation between crop selection and profit

ability. 

1n Table 8, fanning operations with fanning 

areas of 50ha or more are classified into a group 

consisting of those of patterns (I) and (ll) that con

tinues fallow green manure cropping, which is 

called the" established group" , and another group 
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consisting of those of patterns (ill), (IV) and (V) 

that do not continue fallow green manure crop

ping, which is called the "non-established group" , 

to examine the profitability of each group. When 

focusing on Iarge-scale upland fanning operations, 

differences are found in the followiug points. 

First, in the non-established group, some 

crops such as wheat and potatoes, in particular, 

tend to be overplanted in many cases. A simi\ar sit

uation is also observed in the established group. 

However suggesting that most operations have little 

problem in establishing the crop rotation system. 

Second, in the non-established groups, there 

are many operations whose financial position in 

terms of income and expenditure is weak. The rea

son behind this is that the level of unit yield is also 

relatively low in many operations. 

1n Table 9, fanning operations are classi:Iied 

and analyzed in relation to crop selection. They are 

classified using the simple crop rotation value as 

an indicator of loug-term continuation of crop rota

tion. Operations with low value are considered to 

have imbalanced cropping patterns, and agricultu

ral income and expenditure are shown for each 

classification (). 

The features apparent on the table is that, 

first, imbalanced cropping patterns are observed 

regardless of whether or not fallow green manure 

cropping is established, and in these cases wheat 

and potatoes are particularly overplanted. Second, 

the position of agricultural income and expendi-

1nre as well as the net income ratio differ whether 

fallow green manure cropping is established or the 

cropping pattern is proper or imbalanced. Third, 

one of the factors of these differences is the differ

ence in the level of unit yield. The average sugar 

production of sugar beets decreases in the same 

order as the above-mentioned order of agricultural 

income and expenditure. Based on these resolts, 

there is a concern over decline in productivity of 

the group in which fallow green manure cropping 

is not established, particolarly in the cases where 

the crop rotation system is disrupted. 



TableS Cropping Ratio and KUMIKAN Agricultural Income and Expenditure of Large&ale 
Operations (2006) 

Es",bllshed Non-established 
(I . ll) (m·IV·V) 

Average Variation Average Variation 
Coefficient Coefficient 

No. of Household 20 27 
Average Farming Area (ha) 59.2 (0.15) 58.0 (0.15) 
Simple Crop Rotation Value 3.5 (0.11) 3.2 (0.13) 
Average Sugar Production (kg/lOa) 997.4 (0.07) 959.1 (0.10) 

Wheat 27.1 (0.16) 27.9 (0.22) 
Potatoes 23.9 (0.19) 26.5 (0.26) 

Cropping Ratio Beans 19.7 (0.29) 21.5 (0.37) 
(%) Sugar Beets 20.3 (0.13) 19.2 (0.17) 

Oth"", 9.1 (0.56) 4.9 (1.20) 

Total Asricultura1 Income (thouaand yen) SO,394 (0.18) 47,574 (0.14) 

KUMIKAN ToW Asricu1tura1 Expenditure (thouaand yen) 40,803 (0.17) 39,991 (0.13) 

Asricu1tural Agricultural Income (yeo/lOa) 85,227 (0.12) 82,748 (0.13) 
Income and Asricu1tura1 Expenditure (yeo/lOa) 68,899 (0.09) 69,469 (0.11) 
Expenditure Balance (yeo/lOa) 16,329 (0.32) 13,280 (0.54) 

KUMIKAN Income Ratio (%) 18.8 (0.25) 15.5 (0.45) 
Source: Baaed on _ by the Sarabetsu Village Asricu1tura1 Cooperative 

Note:!) I..arge-ecale operations are those with a farming area of SOha or more. 
2) Simple Crop Rotation Value~1Dtal planted acreage/acreage planted with the largest crop 

Table 9 Establishment of Fallow Green Manure Cropping, Imbalance in Cropping Composition, and 
KUMlKAN Agricultural Income and Expenditure of Large&ale OPerations (2006) 

EslAbllshed Non-established 
(I'll) (m·IV·V) 

Imbalance in Crop Composition Small Large Small Large 

Awage Variltion Awage Voriatiml Awage Variation A.erage Variation 
Codficicnt Coefficient CodIicient CocIIicient 

No. of Household 10 10 12 16 
Average Farming Area (ha) 58.5 (0.12) 60.0 (0.17) 56.3 (0.10) 59.3 (0.17) 
Simple Crop Rotation Value 3.8 (0.07) 3.2 (0.06) 3.6 (0.06) 2.9 (0.10) 
Average Sugar Production (kg/10a) 1019.5 (0.05) 975.4 (0.08) 969.1 (0.09) 951.6 (0.11) 

Wheat 24.0 (0.12) 30.2 (0.11) 25.5 (0.12) 29.7 (0.24) 
Cropping Po"'''''''' 22.9 (0.16) 24.9 (0.20) 26.2 (0.11) 26.8 (0.32) 

Ratio Bean. 22.8 (0.12) 16.6 (0.39) 23.9 (0.14) 19.7 (O.SO) 
(%) Sugar Beets 19.7 (0.14) 20.9 (0.12) 18.7 (0.20) 19.6 (0.15) 

Others 10.7 (0.53) 7.5 (0.56) 5.6 (1.02) 4.3 (1.37) 
Total Asricultura1 (thoUSllld J1'Ol 49,047 (0.19) 51,741 (0.16) 46,906 (0.14) 48,075 (0.14) Income 

Total~cultura1 
Expen 'ture (thoUSllld J1'Ol 39,285 (0.19) 42,321 (0.14) 38,612 (0.13) 41,026 (0.13) 

KUMIKAN Asricu1tura1 Income (yeo/10a) 83,367 (0.10) 87,088 (0.13) 83,741 (0.14) 82,004 (0.12) 

Agricultural Asricu1tura1 (yeo/10a) 66,767 (0.09) 71,030 (0.08) 68,901 (0.13) 69,894 (0.10) Expenditure 
Income and 

Balance (yeo/lOa) 16,600 (0.26) 16,058 (0.37) 14,839 (0.45) 12,110 (0.61) ExpendiWre 
KUMIKANIncome 
Ratio ('J6J 19.8 (0.21) 17.9 (0.27) 17.3 (0.37) 14.2 (O.SO) 

Source: Baaed on data by the Sarabetsu Village Agrlcuhural Cooperative 
Note:!) lMge-ecale operation8 are th0ge with a farming area of 50ha or more. 

2) The degree of imbalance in crop composition is based on the calculation: Simple Crop Rotation Value=total planted 
acreage/acreage planted with the largest crop. 

4. Conclusion 

The objectives of this paper are: first, to dem

onstrate the rationale of how fallow green manure 

cropping is currently practiced through normative 
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analysis, taking into account the cultivated acreage 

shown in the previous chapter and the factors con

cerning land use as limiting conditions; second, to 

examine differences in profitability amoug 
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classification patterns in order to show whether or 

not the economic efficiency, which is a criterion for 

deciding to discontinue fallow green manure cropping, 

affects the decision; and third, to study profitability 

of large-scale upland farming in the cases where 

fallow green manure cropping is established as a 

common practice or not, and to suggest conditions 

for the practice of fallow green manure cropping 1n 

be firmly established in upland farming operations 

of 50ha or more. 

The results of the analysis are as follows. 

FIrSt, normative analysis taking into account 

the factors that determine the continuity of fallow 

green manure cropping demonstrates the rationale 

of actual practice. In relation to continuous cropping 

of wheat, the following points are made clear. First, 

assuming that farmers behave based on the aware

ness of proper crop rotation, the scale of manage

ment in terms of farming area affects the decision 

whether or not to choose fallow green manure. 

Second, when fallow green manure is selected, the 

cropping acreage with 60ha even with 5-7% and 

70ha is 10%. TIrls became a result which is similar 

to the actual condition. Third, therefore, implemen

tation of a long-term crop rotation system includ

ing fallow green manure is not always necessary 

under present conditions. 1bis means, considering 

the curren! purpose of fallow green manure cropping, 

allocating 10% or 20% of total farming area to fallow 

green manure cropping is not necessary. 

Next, we examined profitability of each classi

fied pattern to verify the decline in gross profit 

which is a factor that triggers the decision to dis

continue fallow green manure cropping. The result 

indicates that profit may decline depending on how 

firmly the cropping of fallow green manure of non 

commercial crop. But, because cost has decreased 

above that, difference of the agricultural income 

due to fallow green manure cropping continuity is 

not seen. 

Next, large-scale farming is seen, difference of 

agricultural income becoming rank depending 

upon continuity of fallow green manure cropping 
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and cropping balance, it had appeared. As for the 

primary factor which this difference occurs, it can 

think that it is difference of land productivity. With 

the case where especially cropping balance has 

been disordered, it feels concern that productivity 

has decreased. 

In Hokkaido, further scale expansion of upland 

farming is expected. The land use by large-scale 

operations tends to devote excessively large por

tions of land to certain kinds of crops. In such ca

ses, fallow green manure cropping has significance 

in that, if introduced even at a few percent of the 

field, it would improve the balance of cropping 

among the existing four kinds of crops and enable 

establishment of a stable 4-year crop rotation sys

tem. Introduction and establishment of fallow 

green manure cropping should be a strategic 

choice for large-scale upland farming. 

Notes 

I) There is a great deal of research analyzing upland 

farming using the linear programming methods. 

Their analyses are different from this paper in that 
this paper's analysis simulates the use of resources 

over the whole operation by changing planting lim
its for the establishment of a crop rotation system, 

i.e. simulating cases where four-year rotations are 
considered and not considered. Consequently, fal
low green manure, whose profit coefficient is nega
tive, should not be chosen. However, in the cases 

where planting limits are tightened and other 

crops are planted to the maximwn allowed, if the 
planned acreage has not been planted, fallow green 

manure is chosen within the extent of available re
sources to achieve the planned acreage. This pro

cess is described in the above-mentioned analyses. 
2) Aetnal computing has been performed using XIP 

by Oishi (3). 

3) Based on Yoshinaka (6), upland farming opera

tions in Sarabetsu Village are classed into the fol
lowing patterns according to the continuity of fal

low green manure cropping in the 1980s (first 

period) and the 1990s (second period). 

(I ) Frequency of green manure cropping is high 

in both periods. 

(II) Frequency of green manure cropping is low in 



the first period and high in the seconel period. 

(m) Frequency of green manure cropping is high 

in the first period and low in the second period. 

(N) Frequency of green manure cropping is low in 
both periods. 

(V) Fallow green manure has not been cropped 

throughout the analysis perinel. 

4) The simple crop rotation value shows that the crop 

which is most overplanted in each operation is 

planted once in a given number of years. For ex

ample, in an operation managing a farming area of 
4Oha, if the acreage of the most overplanred crop is 

lObo, the value is 4.0, which means"~rotation", 
and if the acreage is 15ha, it is "2.7-year rotation". 

In this way the frequency is expressed in values. 
Refer to Shiga [5) for details. However, as men

tioned in the above-named work for reference, the 
simple crop rotation value does not show the state 

of crop rotation in its original meaning, which in
volves changing crops grown on the same field, 

but it shows "the inrensily of the rendency toward 

"""rplanting" . 
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